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LUKE 1:26–45

In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent 

by God to a town in Galilee called Nazareth, to 

a virgin engaged to a man whose name was 

Joseph, of the house of David. The virgin’s name was 

Mary. And he came to her and said, “Greetings, favored 

one! The Lord is with you.” But she was much perplexed 

by his words and pondered what sort of greeting this 

might be. The angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, 

for you have found favor with God. And now, you will 

conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you will 

name him Jesus. He will be great, and will be called 

the Son of the Most High, and the Lord God will give 

to him the throne of his ancestor David. He will reign 

over the house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom 

there will be no end.” Mary said to the angel, “How 

can this be, since I am a virgin?” The angel said to her, 

“The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power 

of the Most High will overshadow you; therefore the 

child to be born will be holy; he will be called Son of 

God. And now, your relative Elizabeth in her old age 

has also conceived a son; and this is the sixth month 

for her who was said to be barren. For nothing will be 

impossible with God.” Then Mary said, “Here am I, the 

servant of the Lord; let it be with me according to 

your word.” Then the angel departed from her.

In those days Mary set out and went with haste to a 

Judean town in the hill country, where she entered 

the house of Zechariah and greeted Elizabeth. When 

Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the child leaped in her 

womb. And Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit 

and exclaimed with a loud cry, “Blessed are you among 

women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb. And 

why has this happened to me, that the mother of my 

Lord comes to me? For as soon as I heard the sound 

of your greeting, the child in my womb leaped for joy. 

And blessed is she who believed that there would be 

a fulfillment of what was spoken to her by the Lord.”

TO HOLD HOPE
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My kid met his teacher via a Zoom call this year, two days before “distance learning” started. He 
was at our kitchen table, she was in her teaching space—her background a white wall with yellow 

splashes, a growth mindset chart, and a bunch of hand-drawn sunflowers bordering the mantra: 

““ W E  A R E  N O T  A F R A I D W E  A R E  N O T  A F R A I D 
O F  C H A L L E N G E S ..””

She asked him about his summer, about what he was reading, 
and about his brother, who’d been in her class two years 
ago. Standard questions, to which my kid gave his standard 

reply of a shrug, a nod, or a single pleasant-but-fairly-
nondescript word. 

She was PATIENT, but I could tell she 
wanted more engagement from him. 

Then she asked, “What do you 
h o p eh o p e  to learn about this 
year?”

He paused, sitting up straighter. He said, ever-
so-softly, “Math?”

She nodded encouragingly. “What kind of math?”

He wasn’t sure of the options. She supplied some: “Decimals? 
Negative numbers? Graphing?” 

“Negative numbers ,” he said with a little more volume. 

“Alright,” she said, “We’ll be working a lot with those.” 

He grinned. He’d not been looking forward to school starting. This moment began to CHANGE things 
for him, giving him 

SOMETHING  TO  A N T I C I P A T EA N T I C I P A T E . 

As the weeks since that call have passed, I’ve continued to appreciate how 
that teacher HELD OUT HOPE for my kid. How she invited him to name something 

he was curious about, something he didn’t yet know, and promised they’d explore it together. 

7/8
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Some days it can feel like everything we know 
is difficult. We know we’ve been deeply affected 
by a virus that spreads rapidly and particularly 
attacks those most vulnerable, though no one is 
immune. 

We know there is sickness in our systems, too—
racism, sexism, heterosexism, and nationalism 
that poison each of us and our effort to live 

together. We know our climate revolts against 
our abuse of it, fights back with raging fire, 
flooding water, and devastating winds. We know 
there is so much at risk at this moment.

When the weight of all that we know 
is bearing down on us, it makes 
sense that we feel overwhelmed. 
Angry. Scared.

But what don’t we know?
We don’t know what the lasting effects of all the energy 
and love poured out will be. We don’t know how our 
efforts to care for each other creatively will continue even 
after we’ve returned to old routines. We don’t know how 
all the energy in the streets, all the learning done online, 
all the art created in response to the heartbreak and loss 
might form building blocks of the kindom we sing and pray 
for. 

THERE IS SO MUCH HOPE IN WHAT WE DO NOT YET KNOW.
IMAGINE MARY AND ELIZABETH, bellies 

round and rounder, babies leaping inside 
them. Imagine all that those women 
do not know: They don’t know what 
to think of that angel who brought 

greetings and a message of God’s favor. 
They don’t know why they’ve been 
chosen for these roles. They don’t 
know who their babies will become, 

though they have some hints. 
They don’t know how being 
mothers will change them. They 

don’t know how their children will 
change the world or how the world 

will change their children. They don’t 
know how their hearts will expand, 

ache, swell, and break for the children 
they carry now.
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They don’t know whether their community will rally around them or run them out of town when 
they see this older woman and this young girl, both heavy with the hopes and dreams of their people, 
neither exactly who people would’ve expected, perhaps, to play these parts. 

They also might not know where they’ll put another body, or how they’ll feed another mouth, 
or if they’ll ever get a full night’s sleep again. They might not know how contagious their babies’ 
giggles will be, how sweet their tiny toes will seem, how thrilled they’ll be to hear their first words.

But they know each other. They are EXCITED for each other. They know that somewhere, wrapped 
in all this unknown, is an extraordinary gift. In their confusion and anticipation, they find each other, 
and they bless each other for what’s to come. 

All they have is an invitation to their life, ever-changing as they live each day, and an instruction 
to not be afraid. All they know is that’s the same instruction God has given God’s people all throughout 
their history: 

“DO NOT BE AFRAID.” 
Perhaps this Advent, the weight of all that we know is bearing down on us. And perhaps God gives to us 
this year the same gifts Mary and Elizabeth received so long ago: an invitation, an instruction, and 
the hope held in all we do not yet know.

USE THIS SPACE TO REFLECT ON, AND W
RITE ABOUT, THE PEOPLE IN 

YOUR LIFE W
HO HOLD HOPE FOR YOU. ALSO, W

HO DO YOU HOLD HOPE FOR?
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What’s something you’d like to learn more about? What’s your favorite way to learn about something new?

Who do you go to when you have 
something important to share, 

like how Mary went to Elizabeth? 

Have you ever taken on a new 
role without knowing much 
about it? How did that feel? 

What did you worry about? What 
did you hope for?

 

In what area of your life do you 
need to hear the invitation not 

to be afraid right now?


